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It is an adaptation of John Cowper Powys's novel of the same name. The film stars S. S. Rajendran, Savithri, T. S. Balaiah and
V. S. Raghavan. The film's music is by Viswanathan–Ramamoorthy. Plot King Soman (T. S. Balaiah), a sage from Tamil Nadu,
is the King of the Universe, and as such, makes all decisions for his subjects. Among his subjects is a tribal hunter (S. S.
Rajendran) who encounters a golden deer and becomes enamoured of it, for the deer is a reincarnation of his own wife, Ruma,
who was killed by robbers. The King orders his ministers to find Ruma, who is later found alive with her golden deer as her pet.
After some time, Soman manages to bring them together and they marry. Once, a fox kidnaps Soma, and one of Soma's
subjects, a blacksmith (T. R. Mahalingam), is transformed into a golden deer, Ruma's reincarnation. The white hunter avenges
her death by killing her kidnapper. Cast S. S. Rajendran as the white hunter Savithri as Ruma T. S. Balaiah as King Soman V. S.
Raghavan as Ruru (son of Ruma) T. R. Mahalingam as the blacksmith S. M. Thandavarayan B. Saroja Devi as the fox T. R.
Rajakumari as Khajiyali (wife of Soma) Lakshmi as the queen Production The novel had earlier been adapted into Telugu by B.
S. Rathnam. Reception The Indian Express wrote that the film was "a treat for the eye and the ear". References External links
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